## ASEAN

### ASEAN and Geopolitics

- **ASEAN urges cool heads on South China Sea as summit ends** – Norman Goh | Nikkei Asia
- **ASEAN firms up its struggle for centrality** – Rahuk Mishra & Peter Wang | Asia Times
- **South China Sea: ASEAN and Beijing’s ‘unbridgeable’ conflict could undermine code of conduct for years** – Maria Siow | SCMP
- **Tensions in South China Sea continue, but ASEAN states successfully resolve maritime disputes** – Bec Strating & Troy Lee-Brown | The Jakarta Post
- **ASEAN can only matter if Indonesia does as a pan Indo-Pacific power** – Phar Kim Beng | The Jakarta Post
- **ASEAN and the Quad Inch Closer Together** – Sharon Seah & Kei Koga | Foreign Policy
- **ASEAN needs to walk a tightrope** – Tridivesh Maini | Modern Diplomacy
- **Support ASEAN efforts preserving rules-based order in Indo-Pacific: US** | Antara News

### ASEAN and Myanmar

- **ASEAN Summit Urges End to Violence in Myanmar** | VOA
- **ASEAN Continues to Move Slowly on the Myanmar Crisis** – Sebastion Strangio | The Diplomat
- **ASEAN will not give up on Myanmar peace despite no progress – minister** – Kate Lamb | Reuters
- **Is Myanmar an existential threat for ASEAN?** – M. Watts | ASPI
- **Myanmar aid convoy attack raises stakes for under-fire ASEAN** – Ali MC | Al Jazeera
- **Indonesia, Singapore alarmed as shots fired in Myanmar at diplomats, aid group** | Reuters
- **ASEAN cannot go back to ‘business as usual’ with Myanmar: PM Lee** – Grace Yeoh | CNA
- **Indonesia’s President Admits ASEAN Has Made No Progress on Myanmar Crisis** – Edna Tarigan & Jim Gomez | The Diplomat
- **ASEAN’S Defective Approach to the Crisis in Myanmar** – Nyein Kaung | The Diplomat
- **Strategies to Future-Proof ASEAN’s Myanmar Response** – Moe Thuzar & Lina Alexandra | Fulcrum

### Brunei

#### Economy

- **Brunei economy projected to grow in 2023, says Asian Development Outlook report** | The Star/Borneo Bulletin
- **Brunei becomes 11th nation to ratify CPTPP trade deal** – Fumika Sato | Nikkei Asia
- **After 5 years, Brunei ratifies CPTPP trade deal** | The Scoop

### Cambodia

#### Politics

- **Cambodia’s top opposition party barred from July elections, leaving Hun Sen’s party unchallenged** – Sopheng Cheang | AP
- **Cambodia’s Main Opposition Party Barred From July Election** – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- **Cambodia tribunal dismisses election appeal by sole opposition party** | Nikkei Asia/Reuters
- **Cambodia’s Hun Sen is Fearful of What Will Happen after July’s General Election** – David Hutt | The Diplomat
- **Hun Sen’s Eldest Son Emerges as Likely Successor in Cambodia** – Ten, Kann, & Thida Win | VOA
### Indonesia

**Politics & Elections 2024**
- *Statesman or politician?* | The Jakarta Post
- *In Jakarta, Political Kingmaking Starts Now* – Joseph Rachman | Foreign Policy
- *Jokowi calls for healthy competition in elections, national unity* – Yvette Tanamal | The Jakarta Post
- *Analysis: Prabowo: The one to beat in 2024, for now* | The Jakarta Post
- *Battle of Indonesia’s Kingmakers: A Rift Between Jokowi and Megawati?* – Burhanuddin Muhtadi | Fulcrum
- *After Jokowi: What Indonesia’s next president could face in foreign affairs* – Warief Basorie | The Interpreter
- *Will Jokowi’s Economic Legacy Survive Beyond Indonesia’s Election?* – Samir Puri | The Diplomat

### Laos

**Politics & Human Rights**
- *Lao political, environmental activist survives gun attack* – Mong Palatino | Global Voices
- *Laos Government Critic Survives Shooting* – Tommy Walker | VOA
- *Thailand-based rights activist arrested in Laos after returning to home village* – Ounkeo Souksavanh | RFA
- *Thai police investigating shooting death of officially recognized Lao refugee* | RFA
- *Is Laos a Criminal State?* – Kearrin Sims | The Diplomat
- *Young Laotians eye Thai election’s potential for stability, higher migrant wages* – Phouvong | RFA

### Malaysia

**Politics**
- *Mahathir sues Malaysian PM Anwar for $44.6 million over ‘slanderous’ claims* – Eileen Ng | The Straits Times
- *Anwar vs Mahathir, always and forever* – Nile Bowie | Asia Times
- *Malaysia’s Politicians Keep Suing Each Other for Defamation* – Chad De Guzman | TIME
- *Media should not be afraid to criticize the government: Anwar Ibrahim* | The Jakarta Post
- *Malaysia’s Anwar seeks Asian Monetary Fund and “dedollarisation”* – Shankaran Namib | The Interpreter
- *The resilience of Pakatan and UMNO’s marriage of convenience* – William Case | East Asia Forum

### Myanmar

**Political Situation/Coup and Election**
- *Junta clamps down on displaying photos of Aung San Suu Kyi* – Soe San Aung | RFA
- *Over 30 Myanmar Junta Forces Killed in Three Days of Resistance Attacks* | The Irrawaddy
- *Myanmar Junta Loyalists Fear Assassins as Killings Continue* | The Irrawaddy
- *Shrinking Myanmar military struggles to quash resistance* | Nikkei Asia
- *Myanmar’s intelligence war: the battle of wits and wiles against the junta* – Andrew Selth | The Interpreter
- *Myanmar Junta Sentenced Journalist to 10 Years in Prison* – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- *Myanmar Plunges Deeper Into Dollar Crisis Under Military Rule* | The Irrawaddy

### Philippines

**Politics**
- *Sara Duterte quits Philippine political party backing Marcos* – Cliff Venzon | Nikkei Asia
- *Duterte’s Daughter Quits Party, Decries ‘Political Powerplay’* – Andreo Calonzo | Bloomberg
- *Trouble in paradise?* – Dante Ang | The Manila Times
- *Political intrigue deepens as Philippine VP Sara Duterte quits party* – Gerard Carreon & Basillo Sepe | Benar News
- *Bongbong Marcos: Arroyo’s demotion part of House reorganization* – Daphne Galvez | Inquirer
### Singapore

**Politics**

- Four opposition parties to form new alliance ahead of the next GE – Tham Yuen-C, The Straits Times
- Singapore’s presidential race thrown open as Halimah Yacob rules out re-election – Kimberly Lim, SCMP
- Countdown to Singapore’s Presidential Election: Who is likely to run? – Goh Yan Han, The Straits Times
- Singapore’s No 2 leader Lawrence Wong cements ties with China’s emerging leaders in ‘timely’ visit – Dewey Sim, SCMP
- Lawrence Wong focusing his work on cost of living & housing issues, not when he’ll succeed PM Lee – Andrew Koay, Mothership
- Singapore PM orders probe into ministers’ homes amid public anger – Xinghui Kok, Reuters

### Thailand

**Thai Election Result**

- Thailand election: What you need to know – Emmy Sasipornkarn, DW
- The humiliation of Thailand’s regime is a boost for Asian democracy – The Economist
- Pita Limjaroenrat: Thai election upset who vows to be different – Jonathan Head, BBC
- Thailand election: How Move Forward’s upset win unfolded – Nikkei Asia
- Thailand’s election: will the country move forward? – Susannah Patton, The Interpreter
- Move Forward Party Has Won the Election, but May Lose the Premiership Race – Termsak Chalermpalanupap, Fulcrum
- Thailand’s Desire For Change Runs Deeper Than the Election Results – Jittip Mongkolnchaiarunya, The Diplomat
- Thailand’s opposition won a landslide in elections. But will the military elite let them rule? – Helen Regan, CNN
- After Thai elections, an unstoppable political force meets an immovable object – ANU, East Asia Forum
- Move Forward says ‘no’ to fresh election if Pita is disqualified – Bangkok Post

### Timor-Leste

**Politics/Parliamentary Election and ASEAN Membership**

- With Timor-Leste Election Win Xanana Gusmao is Back on Top – Beatrice Siviero, Southeast Asia Globe
- Timor-Leste official election results expected to confirm Xanana Gusmao’s CNRT party as winners – ABC News
- Timor-Leste election offers an extraordinary lesson in how to build a stable democracy – Geoffrey Swenson, The Conversation
- Timor-Leste update: Parliamentary elections and a roadmap to ASEAN membership – Parker Novak, The Interpreter
- Xanana’s road to integrate Timor-Leste into ASEAN will be bumpy – Kornelius Purba, The Jakarta Post
- S’pore helping Timor-Leste prepare for full Asean membership: PM Lee – Hariz Baharudin, The Straits Times/ANN
- ASEAN finalizes road map for full membership of Timor-Leste – Antara News
- Supporting Timor-Leste’s ASEAN Membership Should Be a Priority for Its Friends – Melissa Tyler & Parker Novak, The Diplomat
## Vietnam

### Human Rights

- **Vietnam's human rights record is being scrutinized ahead of $15 billion climate deal** – Michael Copley | NPR
- **Vietnamese climate activist arrested for 'tax evasion'** | RFA
- **Vietnam: outcry after leading climate activist arrested, accused of tax evasion** – Chris Humphrey | The Guardian
- **Salt Bae parody: Vietnam noodle vendor jailed for five years** – Jonathan Head & Bui Thu | BBC
- **Early release for imprisoned climate activist as Vietnam aims for net zero goals** | Mongabay
- **Vietnam to crack down on anonymous social media accounts** | BBC